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This memorandumis to alert you to the issuanceon January 16, 2 0 0 1. 

of our final report entitled, “Review of Medicare Paymentsfor BeneficiariesReportedas 

Institutionalized by PennStateGeisingerHealth Plan.” A copy of the report is attached. 


The Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA) pays a higher capitation rate for risk 

basedenrolleeswho areinstitutionalized. Risk-basedcontractorssubmit to HCFA each 

month a list of enrolleesmeeting the institutional statusrequirements. The objective of our 

review was to determineif beneficiariesPenn StateGeisingerHealth Plan (PSGHP) 

reportedasinstitutional statusbetweenJanuary1,1997 andDecember31,1999 were 

institutionalized for the period(s) PSGHPreceivedenhancedMedicare capitation payments. 


To accomplishour objective, we reviewed a random sampleof 100beneficiary recordsfrom 

the universeof 1,528Medicarebeneficiariesreportedasinstitutionalized by PSGHP. We 

found that PSGHPincorrectly reportedthe institutional statusfor 34 of the 100Medicare 

beneficiariesin our sampleresulting in overpaymentsof $35,639. Basedon our statistical 

sampleof claims, we estimatetotal Medicare overpaymentsto be $306,269. We bring this 

to your attention becausethe 34 percenterror rate is substantial,andin prior reviews across 

the country, we had highlighted to HCFA problemswith paymentsfor institutional 

beneficiaries. 


We recommendedthat PSGHP: (1) refund the specific overpaymentsof $35,639identified 

in the sample; (2) review the balanceof 1,428beneficiariesreportedin institutional status 

betweenJanuary1,1997 andDecember31,1999 andnot included in our random sampleto 

identify and refund additional overpayments(total overpaymentsareestimatedto be 

$306,269);(3) review the recordsof institutional statusbeneficiariesidentified since 

December31, 1999andrefund any overpayments;and (4) strengthenthe internal controls 

for identifying, monitoring, andbilling the Medicareprogram for institutional status 

beneficiaries. 


The PSGHP agreedthat errorsoccurredduring our audit period resulting in overpayments 

but did not agreeto our recommendedfinancial adiustment. We disagreewith the man’s 
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reluctanceto promptly make our recommendedfinancial adjustment. Our review identified 
a significant 34 percenterror rate in casesreviewed andthe plan concurredwith the majority 
of our fmdings. Therefore,we continue to recommendfor an immediate refund of $35,639 
with the remainderto be settledpending the outcomeof the plan’s review of institutional 
members. 

If you need additional information about this report,pleasecontacteither GeorgeM. Reeb, 
AssistantInspectorGeneralfor Health CareFinancing Audits, at 410-786-7104or David M. 
Long, Regional InspectorGeneralfor Audit Services,Region III, 215-861-4501. 
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Mr. Richard G. Slaughter 

Vice President,Health Plans 

Medicare 

GeisingerHealth System,M.C. 3020 

100North Academy Avenue 

Danville, Pennsylvania 17822-3020 


DearMr. Slaughter: 


This final report presentsthe resultsof our REVIEW OF MEDICARE PAYMENTS FOR 

BENEFICIARIES REPORTED AS INSTITUTIONALIZED BY PENN STATE GEISINGER 

HEALTH PLAN (PSGHP)‘. The purposeof our review was to determineif monthly capitation 

paymentsreceivedby PSGHP for 1,528beneficiariesthat PSGHPhadreportedas 

institutionalized for the period January1,1997 throughDecember31, 1999were appropriate. 

Our review was basedon a random sampleof 100beneficiary records. Our review found that 

PSGHPreceived$35,639 in Medicareoverpaymentsfor incorrectly reporting 34 Medicare 

beneficiariesin institutional status. Basedon our sampleresults,we estimatetotal Medicare 

overpaymentsto be $306,269. 


We recommendthat PSGHP: (1) refund the specific overpaymentsof $35,639identified in the 

sample;(2) review the balanceof 1,428beneficiariesreportedasinstitutional statusbetween 

January1,1997 andDecember31,1999 and not included in our random sampleto identify and 

refund additional overpayments(total overpaymetnsareestimatedto be $306,269);(3) review 

the recordsof institutional statusbeneficiariesidentified sinceDecember31,1999 and refund 

any overpayments;and (4) strengthenthe internal controls for identifying, monitoring, and 

billing the Medicare program for institutional statusbeneficiaries. 


‘At the time of our review, the Health CareFinancing Administration (HCFA) contractwas with the Penn 
StateGeisingerHealth Plan. Currently, the GeisingerHealth Plan is no longer affiliated with PennStateUniversity. 
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On October 12,2000, PSGHPrespondedto a draft of this report. The PSGHPagreedthat errors 
occurredduring our audit period resulting in overpaymentsbut did not agreeto our 
recommendedfinancial adjustment. We havesummarizedthe plan’s responsealong with our 
commentsafter the Conclusionsand Recommendationssectionof this report. The plan’s written 
responseis included asAPPENDIX B. 

BACKGROUND 

The PSGHP administersa Medicare managedcareprogramthat provides health benefits in 
28 Pennsylvaniacountiesunder the brand namePennStateGeisingerHealth Plan Gold. As of 
May 2000, PSGHP’s membershiptotaled 48,109 Medicarebeneficiaries. The Medicarebenefits 
areprovided through a risk-basedcontractwith HCFA under section 1876of the Social Security 
Act (Act). 

Risk-basedplans arepaid on a per-capitapremium setat approximately 95 percentof the 
projectedaverageexpensesfor fee-for-servicebeneficiariesin a given county. Risk-basedplans 
assumefull financial risks for all careprovided to Medicarebeneficiaries. In addition to 
Medicare-coveredservices,most plans, including PSGHP,offer additional servicessuch as 
prescription drugs and eyeglasses. 

Monthly payments to managedcareplans areadjustedfor the expectedcostsof eachindividual. 
The HCFA assignsweights by risk classbasedon ageand sexand by status. Specialstatus 
beneficiariesreceivehospice,end stagerenal disease,and/or institutional services. They also 
include beneficiaries classified asworking agedor eligible for Medicaid. 

The HCFA’s OperationalPolicy Letter Number 54 (OPL 97-54) issuedJuly 24,1997 statesthat, 
effective January 1,1998, to qualify under institutionalized statusan enrolled membermust have 
beena resident of one of the following Title XVIII of the Act (Medicare) or Title XIX of the Act 
(Medicaid) certified institutions for at least 30 consecutivedays immediately prior to the month 
for which payment is made: a skilled nursing facility, a nursing facility, an intermediatecare 
facility for the mentally retarded,a psychiatric hospital, a rehabilitation hospital, a long-term care 
hospital, or a swing-bedhospital. Prior to 1998,HCFA classified institutions as“nursing homes, 
sanatoriums,rest homes,convalescenthomes,long-term carehospitals,and domiciliary homes.” 
The 30-day stay rule was also in effect and could be found in HCFA’s ContractorPerformance 
Monitoring System ReviewersWork Guide. 

The HCFA pays a higher capitation ratefor risk basedenrolleeswho are institutionalized. The 
HCFA requiresrisk-basedcontractorsto submit to HCFA eachmonth a list of enrolleesmeeting 
the institutional statusrequirements. Eachmonth the plan subsequentlyadjuststhe advanced 
payments. In 1999,PSGHPreceiveda monthly advanceof $425.51 for eachmale beneficiary in 
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvaniabetween70 and 74 yearsold. The Medicare monthly payment 
for PSGHPfor similar beneficiariesresiding in institutional settingswas $980.16. 
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The HCFA regional office conducteda performancereview of PSGHPoperationsin 
September1999. This review disclosedweaknessesin PSGHP’sverification systemfor 
institutional statusbeneficiaries. The HCFA recommendedthat PSGBPcomplete a 100percent 
audit of institutional statuscasesfrom September1997(the dateof HCFA’s previous 
performancereview). 

SCOPE 

Our review was conductedin accordancewith generally acceptedgovernmentauditing standards. 
The purposeof our review was to determineif 1,528beneficiariesthat PSGHP hadreported in 
institutional statusbetweenJanuary 1, 1997andDecember31, 1999were institutionalized for 
the period(s) that PSGHPreceivedenhancedcapitationpayments. 

To achieveour objective, we first reviewed PSGHP’sinternal controls,focusing on procedures 
for verifying the institutional statusof Medicarebeneficiaries. We then selecteda random 
sampleof 100beneficiary records fi-omthe universeof 1,528Medicarebeneficiariesreportedas 
institutionalized by PSGHP. From PSGHP,we obtainedthe name,address,telephonenumber, 
andcontactpersonof the institutions where the beneficiariesin our samplewere purported to 
haveresided. We forwarded letters to 54 facilities to determineif the 100beneficiariesin our 
samplewere institutionalized for the periodsthat PSGHPreportedto HCFA. We comparedthe 
sampleresultswith HCFA enrollment andpayment data. 

Basedon responsesreceivedfrom the facilities, we identified thoseMedicarebeneficiarieswho 
were incorrectly reportedasinstitutional status. For eacherror, we calculatedthe Medicare 
overpaymentby subtractingthe non-institutional paymentthat PSGHPshould havereceived 
fi-omthe payment actually received. We projectedthe estimatedvalue of Medicare 
overpaymentsto the population of 1,528beneficiaries. Our statisticalanalysisis shown in 
APPENDIX A. 

Our review was conductedat PSGHP offices in Danville, Pennsylvaniaand our regional office in 
Philadelphia, PennsylvaniabetweenApril 2000 andJune2000. 

RESULTS OF REVIEW 

ERRORS IN CLASSIFYIlVG THE LiYSTITUTIOiVAL STATUS OF MEDICARE 
BENEFICLQRTES RESULTED IN OVERPAYMENTS OF AT LEAST $306,269 

The PSGHP incorrectly reportedthe institutional statusfor 34 Medicarebeneficiariesin our 
samplethat resultedin overpaymentsof $35,639. Basedon this sample,we estimatetotal 
Medicare overpaymentsto be $306,269. The 34 errorsinclude: 
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t 	 16 beneficiarieswho did not meet the residencyrequirementof 30 consecutive 
days immediately prior to the month for which payment is made. These 
16 overpaymentsaveraged$479 per memberper month for a total of $7,669*. 

14 beneficiarieswho were dischargedfrom institutions and, therefore,did not 
meet the residencyrequirementof 30 consecutivedays. The PSGHP continuedto 
classify these14beneficiaries asinstitutionalized an averageof 3 months. One 
beneficiary was classified asinstitutionalized for 18additional months after 
discharge. These 14overpaymentsaveraged$1,677 for a total of $23,475*. 

b 	 4 beneficiarieswho residedin personalcarehomesafter January1998. Personal 
carehomesdo not meet the institutional definition found in OPL 97-54. 
Therefore,PSGHP shouldnot havereportedthe four beneficiaries as 
institutionalized. Thesefour overpaymentsaveraged$1,124 for a total of $4,494*. 

INTERNAL CONTROLS 

The PSGHPdid not haveadequateinternal controls to monitor the statusof institutionalized 
beneficiaries. Specifically, our review found that PSGHP’sinstitutional databaseincluded 
beneficiarieswho: (1) did not meet the 30-day uninterruptedstay criteria, (2) where discharged 
from institutions, or (3) residedin facilities that did not meetHCFA’s definition of an institution. 

In August 2000, PSGHP submittedrevisedpolicies andproceduresfor HCFA’s review. These 
policies, which arecurrently operational,areintendedto ensurethe correctclassification of 
members’institutional status.The revisedpolicies include HCFA’s 30 consecutiveday stay 

* 	 requirement. However, sincethesenew procedureswere not in effect during our audit period, we 
areunableto comment on their effectivenessin eliminating errorsidentified during our review. 

The new procedureswere in responseto HCFA’s September1999performancereview which 
determinedthat PSGHP did not verify continued staysfor institutional statusbeneficiaries. The 
HCFA noted that PSGHP shouldverify the institutional statusafter the last day of the month and 
prior to reporting to HCFA. The HCFA could not documentthat verification was proper or done 
at all. 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our review found that PSGHPincorrectly reportedthe institutional statusof 34 Medicare 
beneficiariesin our sample. As a result, PSGHPreceivedMedicare overpaymentsof $35,639. 
Basedon this sample,we estimatethat PSGHPreceived$306,269in Medicare overpayments 
betweenJanuary1, 1997andDecember31,1999. The PSGHPviolated HCFA guidelinesthat 
require a 30-day uninterruptedresidencyand specify the types of facilities that meet the 
institutionalized definition. In its performancereview of PSGHPin September1999,HCFA 
found weaknesseswith the reporting of institutional statusbeneficiaries. The HCFA 

2Differencedue to rounding. 
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recommendedthat PSGHPreview its institutional statusrecordsback to September1997. We 
recommendthat PSGHP: 

(1) refund the specific overpaymentsof $35,639identified in the sample; 

(2) 	 review the balanceof 1,428beneficiariesreportedin institutional statusbetween 
January1, 1997and December31, 1999andnot included in our sampleto 
identify andrefund additional overpayments(we estimatethe total overpayments 
to be $306,269); 

(3) 	 review the recordsof institutional statusbeneficiariesidentified since 
December31,1999 andrefund any overpayments;and 

(4) 	 strengthenthe internal controls for identifying, monitoring, andbilling the 
Medicare program for institutional statusbeneficiaries. 

PSGHP RESPONSE AND OIG COMMENTS 

In its commentsto our draft report, the plan did not agreewith 4 of the 35 sampleerrors 
identified by the Office of InspectorGeneral(OIG). The four in dispute arelisted in the plan’s 
responsein Appendix B. While agreeingthat errorsdid occur in the classification of institutional 
statusbeneficiaries,the plan did not agreeto our recommendedfinancial adjustment. The plan 
believesthat our samplewas potentially skewedby including the period April through August 
1999when it was convertingcomputersystemsax&was vulnerableto mistakes. Hence,it is 
reluctant to resolveits financial obligation to HCFA at this time. The plan proposeda complete, 
manual audit of its MedicaremembersbetweenJanuary1,1997 and December31,200Oto be 
completedby March 31,200l. Upon completion of its review, the plan will settlewith HCFA. 
Finally, the plan statedthat it continuesto work on strengtheningits internal controls for 
identifying, monitoring, andbilling Medicare for institutional statusbeneficiaries. 

We arepleasedthat the plan concurswith our recommendationsto perform a review of its 
membersreported asinstitutional statusand strengthenits internal controls for identifying, 
monitoring, and billing the Medicareprogram for institutional statusbeneficiaries. 

We agreethat the fourth c.asecited in the plan’s responseshouldnot be an error andhave 
adjustedthis final report accordingly. The first two casesdid not meetthe HCFA requirementof 
residencyfor at least 30 consecutivedaysimmediately prior to the month for which payment is 
made. Although thesestaysoccurredbefore OPL-54 was in effect, HCFA policy on this matter 
remainedunchanged. The HCFA’s OPL-54 was issuedto clarify the types of facilities that meet 
HCFA’s definition of an institution. For the third case,the facility confirmed to the OIG that the 
beneficiary was hospitalized for a period greaterthan 15 daysand,therefore,did not meet the 
residencyrequirement. 

We disagreewith the plan’s reluctanceto promptly make our recommendedfinancial adjustment. 
The plan’s contention that our statisticalsamplewas potentially skewedhasno factual basis. 
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Our sampleitems were randomly selectedandprojectedto the complete universeof claims. The 
plan’s institutional membersthroughout our audit period of January1,1997 to December31, 
1999had an equal chanceto be selected. The sampledoesnot draw from one time period and 
project to anotherone. The possibility that errorsareidentified in a sampleunit andprojected 
over a 3-year period that includes different processingmethodsdoesnot invalidate the statistical 
validity of the results. The plan fails to take into accountthe possibility that correctpayments, 
identified as$0 errors,drawn from lower-risk periodswithin the time frame underreview, are 
alsoprojected to higher-risk periodsthat arepart of the entire population from which claims were 
drawn. If therewas an appreciabledifference in the incidenceof error from one processing 
period to another,this is accountedfor in the resulting measureof the standarderror andthe 
determination of the confidenceinterval usedto estimatethe overpayment. 

An analysisof our sampleresults alsodoesnot supportthe plan’s position. Overall we found 
that 34 of 100 sampleditems containederrors(34 percenterror rate). Of the 100 sampleitems 
reviewed, 36 were from the period April to August 1999,and 8 of thesecontainederrors 
(22 percent error rate). Of the remaining 64 selectedfrom periodsother than April to 
August 1999,26 containederrors(40.6 percenterror rate). Thus the sampleitems selectedfrom 
the period that the plan contendswas more vulnerableto errorsactually had a lower error rate. 
Therefore,we continueto recommendfor an immediate refnnd of $35,639with the remainderto 
be settledpending the outcome of the plan’s completereview of institutional members. 

*** *** *** 

Final determinationsasto actionsto be taken on all matterswill be madeby the HHS official 
below. The HHS action official will contactyou to resolvethe issuesin the audit report. Any 
additional commentsor information that you believemay havea bearing on the resolution of this 
audit may be presentedat that time. Shouldyou haveany questions,pleasedirect them to the 
HHS official. 

In accordancewith the principles of the Freedomof Information Act (Public Law 90-23), reports 
issuedby OIG, Office of Audit Servicesto the Department’sgranteesand contractorsaremade 
available,if requested,to membersof the pressandgeneralpublic to the extentinformation 
containedtherein is not subjectto exemptionsin the Act which the Departmentchoosesto 
exercise(see45 CFR part 5). 
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To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-d3-00-000IO in all 
correspondencerelating to this report. 

Sincerely, 

&dYY 
David M. Long 47 
Regional InspectorGeneral 

for Audit Services 

HHS Official 


Regional Administrator 

Health Care Financing Administration 

Suite 2 16 

150S. IndependenceMall West 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania19106 
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APPENDIX A 

VARIABLE APPRAISAL OF STATISTICAL SAMPLES 

:;:::j. 
1 

Sample Size 


Nonzero Items 


Value of Nonzero Items 


StandardDeviation 

StandardError 

Skewness 

Kurtosis 

Point Estimate 

Lower Limit $306,269 

Upper Limit 

PrecisionAmount 

PrecisionPercent I 43.76 

A-l 



APPENDIX B 


PSGHP RESPONSE 

e 
GEISINGER 
HEALTH PLAN’ 

October 12, 2000 

David M. Long, Regional Inspector General 

Department of Health & Human Services 

Office of Inspector General 

Office of Audit Sewices 

150 S. Independence Mall West. Suite 316 

Philadelphia, PA 19106-3499 


Re: 	 Audit of Geisinger Health Plan Gold institutionalized Members 
Common identification Number A-03-00-00010 

Dear Mr. Long: 

Thank you for allowing Geisinger Health Plan (“GHP”) the opportunity to respond to the draft report 
issued as a result of your review of Medicare payments for beneficiaries reported as institutionalized by 
GHP between January 1. 1997 to Oecember 31, 1999. The apprOPriak management staff reviewed the 
draft report and offers the following comments in response to the review and m%dting recommendations: 

Results of Review 

The Office of Inspector General (“OIG”) sampled 100 members from the universe provided by HCFA. 

From that sample, the OIG report noted 35 overpayments to GHP. GHP reviewed the 35 errors reported 
and takes exception to the following four cases: 

1. 	 . . - Medicare lO#’ . Following the HMOKMP manual in effect at the 
tir& of the service, GHP requested payment for the months of February and July 1997. The member 
was institutionalized from i/24/97-2/25/97at and again on 6/20197-7131197at .. 

2. 	 - Medicare lO# Following the HMOlCMP manual in effect at the time of 
service, GHP requested payment for March 1997. The member was institutionalized at 
Nursing Home from 2/l 8197-3127197. 

3. - Medicare IO#’ . Following OPL #54 issued on 7/24/97, GHP 
requested 	 payment for the months of April 1998-September 1999. The member was institutionalized 
on 3/27/98 and remains institutionalized at present. 

4. 	 - Medicare lO# Following both the I-NOKMP manual and OPL #54, 
GYP requested payment for the months of Oecember 1996-January 1998. The member was 
institutionalized from 917195-211I/98. 

.
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In addition to these four cases being incorrect, GHP underwent a comprehensive computer conversion in 
April 1999 which resulted in inaccuracies in processing and verification of institutionalized members 
during the period April-August 1999. Therefore, GHP thinks that the statistical sample could be an 
inflated reflection of the actual number of errors. 

Internal Controls 

As a result of the 1999 HCFA Site Review, GHP revised its policy for identifying and reporting its 
institutionalized membership to HCFA. Enclosed is a copy of the revised policy number AME142, 
institutionalized Status of Gold Members. This policy was submitted to HCFA on August 11, 2000, is 
pending approval and is operational. 

Concurrence/Nonconcurrence with OIG Conclusions and Recommendations 

OIG recommends that GHP: 

1. refund the estimated overpayments of S312.348 as identified in their sample, 

2. 	 review the balance of 1,428 beneficiaries reported in institutional status between January 1, 1997 and 
December 31, 1999 and not included in the OIG sample to identify and refund additional 
overpayments that OIG estimates to be $238,127 (this figure representing the difference between the 
$312,348 sample lower limit estimate and the $550,475 sample point estimate), 

3. 	 review the records of institutional status beneficiaries identified Since December 31, 1999 and refund 
any overpayments; and, 

4. 	 strengthen the internal controls for identifying, monitoring and billing Medicare program for 
institutional status beneficiaries. 

GHP agrees that errors did occur between January 1, 1997 and December 31, 1999 resutting in 

overpayments. However, because of the potential skew to the statistical Sample previously noted, GHP 

does not concur with the estimated error rate utilized tocalculate the overpayments noted. Due to this 

potential skew and consistent with HCFA’s recommendation following the September 1999 Site Review, 

GHP proposes to perform a complete manual audit of all Medicare membership for the period January 1, 

1997 through December 31, 2000. GHP proposes to complete this manual review by March 31, 2001. 

Upon completion of that audit, GHP will submit a reconciliation report to HCFA and the OIG reflecting 

both overpayments and underpayments and will settle with HCFA accordingly. Also. GHP continues to 

work on strengthening its internal controls for identifying, monitoring and billing Medicare for institutional 

status beneficiaries. 


Sincerely, 


Richard G. Slaughter 

Vice President, Health Plans.Medicare 


cc: 	 Robert Baiocco, Senior Auditor, OIG Office of Audit Services 
John Whalen, Regional Administrator, HCFA Region III 
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